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eaily life he was a blaster. He be
came a multimillionaire through bis ; 
part ownership of the Bonanza mines j 
of the Comstock lode. Others asso- ! 
via ted with hint were Flood and O’- j 
Biierx and Fair, well known names 
now, but their owners are dead. Mc
Kay was a very enterprising, very 
generous man, whose memory is more 
respected than any of the great and 
successful Californians. 1 had a 
friend residing in Oak Park near Chi
cago, who told me this story of 
Flood and O’Brien: “Before I came 
west long ago, I was a farmer in 
Massachusetts. Two Irishmen came 
to me at one time during the Califor
nia gold excitement, looking for 
work. I gave it to them and they 
proved to be such good hands that I
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assisted at all kinds of work, writ
ing editorials and squibs and reports. 
I soon learned that he was a Cana
dian and that his father used to work 

intended to keep them But it was 1 jor an 0i(j friend of mine in Toronto,Senator—A Murphy Legislature
The Peace Iwnrelv in leith Mamie not *°nK before they gave me notice ~ ““ •“'=**'* "• msuc ...The Press Largely m Irish Hands - that they inU.luled Vqult. SikT^« McC'roasin by name, as i
The Hibernia Savings Bank .............................. - - hatter. That roue* fellow is nowthem I liked their work and would a vefvran journalist, who was after

raise their wages if they remained. wards editor of the Sian Francisco
They agreed to remain a little longer | “Examiner," and is now chief edi-
at any rate, and they did; but news toriaI wli1er (or Mr Hearst s daily

paper in New York city and gets the 
largest salary ol any similar writer 
in America. His name is Arthur Me- 
Ewen.

4 4 4
Adolph Sutro was, I think, a native 

of Switzerland. He distinguished

came of new and great discoveries of 
gold in California and they said they 
would stay no longer, as their inten
tion was to go to California, and off 
they started Their names were Flood 
and O’Brien, the same men that were 
afterwards associated with McKay
and Fair in the Bonanza mines, and,.. ,, .............
who became immensely rich ” When l|ims«'h as a mayor of . an francisco. 
Flood and O’Brien started the Bank I i man who erected public
of Nevada in San Francisco, there | ha'hs for the people at his own ex- 
was a ttemendous rivalry between Pf“nset was a Pfeat man on the 
them and the Bank of California with ,Comstock too, and made the Sutro 
I) O. Mills as president and William , ,unnf1- ,n «I18 »,ork he encountered 
Ralston as manager. But Ralston at position from the men that
that time was the hank and the band ,held franchises for doing certain work 
was greatly interested in Nevada 101 ,hc m*nll]K companies. The Sutro 
mining matters, having a monopoly "as designed to furnish anew
in most of the mining utilities from hasc operations for companies
which millions of dollars were ac- "hose shafts were down „,0< 0 feet or
quired annually. This Ralston was IT,? tun"eI,rU" ,tm.U|th
a great and generous soul, liberal to 0o ^ at a depth of 1,8 feet or 
a fault and public spirited beyond anv n\ore and gave the operators a dec id
ol his contemporaries His life if ^vantage in working their mines 
written would make one of the most at ,a °* ' e’,îî’ j\,rV hc
interesting romances ever written, had difficulty in getting his fran-

In “Munsey's Magazine” for No
vember I find a glowing description of 
the State of California, its climate, 
its products and its people, by Mr.
Newton Dent. Who Mr. Dent is I do 
•aot know, but 1 know or did know 
the State of California well 1 have
read such eulogies as this before. In 
fact they appear periodically. There 
are interests behind those leading pub
lications that believe in advertising, 
and this is one of their ways of do
ing it. Sometimes and oftenist it is 
the lailroad corporations; sometimes 
the hotelkeepers and sometimes Un
real estate owners. All are interest
ed in bringing eastern and southern 
p ople and capital to the Pacific 
Coast, because “there is money in 
it." Accompanying the present arti
cle are 46 half-tone illustrations of 
views and personages. The views in
clude the state capital at Sacramen
to, Lake Tahoe, in the Sierras, Mir
ror Lake in the Yosemite Valley, Yo- 
semite Falls and Cliffs, Cliff House,
San Francisco, Big Trees of Calver- 
as Grove, Lick Observatory, Mount 
Hamilton; Picking Oranges at River 
Side; Seal Rocks and Seals at Santa 
Catalina Islands; Ostrich Farm at 
Pasadena, Yucan Cacti at Hesperia,
Drying Raisins at Fresno; and the 
Garden of the Mission of San Jose 
The portraits are those of Mark 
Twain, Joaquin Miller, Bret Harte,
John W. McKay, General Fremont,
Collins Potter Huntington, Henry 
George, Adolph Sutro, Darius Ogden 
Mills, I.eland Stanford, James B.
Hoggin, James R. Keene, Luther 
Burbank, Stephen J. Field, Jacques 
Loel, Di i Bvlasco, Mary An
derson, Cnarles Crocker, John Muir,
Claus Sprickles, David Starr, Jor
don Beniamin Ide Wheeler, George 
C. Pekins, Frank P. Flint, James D.
Phelan, Irving M. Scott, Eugene E.
Schmitz, U.S. Senator George Hearst 
and his son William Randolph Hearst,
Gertrude Atherton, Ambrose Bierce, 
and Edwin Markham Many of these 
men ale dead, some for many years ; 
and but few are young and new to 
the public eye. The poets and liter
al; men are .Joaquin Miller, “Mark 
Twain,” Bret Harte, Henry George,
Ambrose Bierce, Edwin Markham and 
one lady, Gertrude Atherton. Al
though those persons made their re
putations in California most of them 
did not remain there. Miller and 
Bierce,, I understand, ate yet there ,
Harte and George left there long ago 
and both are dead; Mark Twain and 
Edwin Markham are now living in the 
East, but where Gertrude Atherton 
is residing I cannot say. Henry 
George I knew personally very well 
and admired him very much for sever
al reasons. He had strong Catholic 
and Irish sympathies and his family 
aie Catholics. Markham, too, is a 
broad and generous soul and is. I be
lieve, of good old Irish stock. Bierce 
is English, talented and unscrupul
ous. Bret Harte in writing his stor
ies, adopted the Missourin dialect as 
that of the California miners, because 
I suppose the Missouiians were the 
first Americans on the ground among 
the gold diggers, and their dialect 
was the most peculiar of any. Ger
trude Atherton wrote stories of early 
California life and the habit and man 
ners of the Mexicans, who preceded 
the Americans, and, I believe, with
out slandering them. They were 
known as the “native Californians," 
and aie admitted to have been a gen
erous and hospitable people, though 
not up to time in modern methods,

• • •

But those whose names are men
tioned above are not the only liter
ary people who won distinction in Ca
lifornia Daniel O’Connell 1 knew 
fairly well. He was a literary man 
during my days in the Golden State.
He was a nephew of the great Dan 
himself and resembled him very much.
He was associated with Henry George 
in publishing x daily paper called 
“The Post," in San Francisco, but 
got more credit as a writer of verses, 
which a few years since were gathered 
into a volume that I saw reviewed in 
a Chicago paper. The reviewer re
marked it was a wonder that so ex
cellent a poet was so little known. It 
was during my tim: there too, that 
Chat 1rs Warren Stoddard, afterwards, 
and I believe still, connected with the 
Catholic University at Washington, 
won distinction as a poet and de
scriptive writer. For five years hr 
traveller! in Europe and elsewhere, 
writing letters of his observations 
for a San Francisco Sundav paper, 
and T looked for them regularly. He 
went awav dressed like any other Am
erican ci t bien and rame back in the 
garb of a monk, so that foreign Ca
tholic influences had made a decided 
impression upon him.• • e

The next group of noted Califor
nians that are mentioned in this Mun- 
sey article is the successful miners.
The only one of these whose nor- tralts are nrlnted are John W Mr- dav a voung man applied to me for . iTnrnnt.- a » ..ss *~i- *•. «• »■*. ■» ®22nk*
writer stvles him- a* “one of the 
greatest civilization builders.” In

Need of American Catholic Art

Chailes D. Maginuis, a Catholic 
architect of repute, wiitmg in the 
Brnkbuilder, takes exception to a 
system of architecture which he traces 
to Munich, which, to his mind, sym
bolizes most of the influences which 
have retarded the healthy growth of 
Catholic art in America.

“Munich is the pernicious principle 
of art in control of commerce. It is 
the multitude of domestic and foreign 
plaster shops lor turning out stereo

typed saints by the thousands, it is 
the combination of western factory 
interests which is flooding the coun
try with hideous altars and pews and 
conlessional boxes, it is the so-called 
architect who makes merchandise of 
bis plans, scattering them over the 
land in defiance of all the determin
ing principles of site, tradition, cli
mates, local resources and natural 
environment. Munich is the smait

IRISH EXHIBITION
A Permdf.ent Exhibit of Goods ¥.dn- 

nfadured in Ireland to be Es
tablished in Dublin

(From the Dublin Independent.)
It will be welcome news to every

body interested in the industrial 
movement that a permanent exhibi
tion v? goods manufactured in Ireland 
is about to lie established in Dub
lin. This laudable project, which is 
entitled to the heartiest support, is 
about to be undertaken by the Irish 
Art Companions, an organisation that 
has already accomplished much use
ful work in the direction ol populai- 
izing Irish manufactures.

For the past twelve months the 
Show Room of the Irish Ait Com
panions at 27 Clare street, has been 
used as a sale depot by the *.nall- 
ei home industries and the rjccess 
that attended the experiment lias been 
so great that it has now been decid
ed to utilize the same premises, to
gether with the Exhibition Hall at 
the rear of it for the purposes of a 
permanent exhibition of manufactures 
representative of the whole field of 
Irish industrial enterpiisc The neces
sary initial outlay "ill not, it is ex
pected, be very considerable, and 
should the project meet with success, 
as there is every reason to hope that 
it will, it is proposed to still further 
increase the area ol the Show Rooms. 

|The amount of space at present avail-

NOBLE ONE THOUSAND
An Army of Voung Men Communi

ants. “An Irresistible force 
for Good," Says Archbishop 
O’Connor.

Ill HI couny, lumnuvva c . v. nx.vvi. I . .

about early California days It vas 0 ,lom legislature on account 
he who built the great Palace Hotel, opposition of the men who
on which he spent over $3,000,000. wer* making money out of the condi- 
Both banks had their friends and the ^lo,ns1^s. ^ were then, and then iin
stories that were purposely circulated *n PVorv waV whpn it came
about their doings—about Ralston construct mg his tunnel, hut after 
and Mills on the one hand and Flood onÇ an^ man>" [I'-lays he finally suc- 
ar.d O'Brien on the other—were both ed in carrying out his project,
alarming and shocking. At anv rate was 'hen looked on as a henefac-
Ralston went under, the bank failed and nothing was too good for him.
and the great financier and promoter * believe Sutro remained in California 
ended his life by drowning Then ,“1' *" Mnnell to New
there was a commotion among the , , as so many others of the Cali-
big capitalists. John B. Feltren, a *"rnla monied men did. 
great lawyer and scholar, whose Irish • • •
father had been head of a great east- While writing of the mining opera- 
ern university, was the attorney of tors there is one thing I want to
the Bank ol Califoinia, and undertook touch upon that Is seldom or never
to restore it to its former position referred to bv writers on those “flush 
and standing This lie did by getting times.” It was not alone by the 
the millionaire stockholders to double gold mines that the operators made 
the amount of their stock The man thi.ir money. I believe it was more 
who was mostly responsible for the bv their operations on the stock mar- 
downfall of Ralston, it was said, was ket Everybody then dealt in mln- 
II. (). Mills, the president, who order- ing stocks and every possible device 
eil an investigation of Ralston’s ac- was used to deceive or stimulate the 
count with the hank, when it was dis- public. False reports were constant 
covered that the manager was be- |y circulated, new “strikes” were re- 
tw'een $3,000,000 and $1,000,000 short. ported and new discoveries bruited 
Ralston was a great favorite, a great about. There was great rivalry, 
entertainer, and a great promoter, too, among the leading stockholders 
but a very extravagant man. I) O and a desire to get a majority of the 
Mills did not remain long in Califor1 stock, so that there was deception
nia after that, notwithstanding his and fraud constantly practised. I
magnificent home at Belmont, but remember one very tragic occurrence, 
went to New York and carries on when a diamond drill struck a great
even now some magnificent eriterpri- body of ore in a leading mine The
ses there. But he had the name of a story went that a certain leading op- 
cold, sordid man. erator got a knowledge of this fact

• • • before anybody else and caused an
The Irish race was splendidly re- “accident” to occur bv which all the 

presented in California in those days, men then at work in the “shaft” or 
They figured well in every line and | “drift” lost their lives. He did 
branch of business. The mayor ol not want them to spread the news 
San Francisco was one Frank McCop- and by means of his brokers he was 
pin, who from his personal beauty, able soon to purchase all the shares 
was styled “the man of faultless available of that particular mine he- 
pliysique” ; one of the United fore any one else knew of the im- 
United States Senators to Washing- portant discovery and was then en- 
ton was Eugene Casserly, a great j aided to become its principal stock- 
lawyer of San Francisco; the Sheriff holder at little cost This cireutn- 
of the County of San Francisco was stance was rumored abroad from time 
Matthew Nunan, a big Irish brewer; to time but there was never anv in- 
nianv of the Superiors were men with vestigation to ascertain the farts. 
Irish names and mostly all of the po- I heard a newspaper man of Virginia 
lice force with Captain l.ees, an Irish-j City once declare he knew all about 
man, at their head. Murphy, Grant it but dare not publish it, as he 
A Co. were owners of the largest would he sure to lose his life hy as- 
wholcsale dry goods house on the sassination if he did “At anv rate” 
“roast” ; Mr. Grant, however, was said he, "I would very quickly have 
a Californian. Murphy w§s then a to leave the country if I did.”

man with the catalogue ”
Ol capable architects, who are eager I able is 4,000 square feet, and the wall 

to give their best service to «.he cause space 11,645 square feet. Spaces for 
of ecclesiastical art, there are many ■ exhibition cases, for example, and II- 
A little investigation will reveal lustrated show cards will be let front 
them, but “personal and parochial 5s. a year upwards. It is not pro- 
considerations" should not weigh in 1 posed, however, that a profit should 
favor of the incompetent. i be made on the undertaking, The

I ' often happens that tin- intap- charge mentioned will be devoted to
able architect in a vei \ dt 
ol a fellow, who causes a consider
able flow of the milk of human kind
ness, but the folly of employing him 
to design a church can be demons
trated by arithmetic. Suppose $50,- 
()o(i was tn have been appropriated

defraying necessary expenses, such as 
the salaries of assistants, rent., etc., 
and for this purpose also a small per
centage on orders booked will be le
vied. Any surplus arising after the 
payment of working expenses will be 
devoted toward the further develop-

great name in California The State 
Legislature was called by the San 
Francisco "Chronicle,” the Murphy 
Legislature," because it had six Mur
phies in it. There were beside those 
that I have mentioned, “Murphy of 
San Raphael,” “Murphy of the Pig 
Trees," “Murphy of Lonoma," and 
“Murphy of .San Jose."

WILLIAM HALLEY 
(To he Continued.)

A Word to Young Men

George Zeigler ol Kingston, a \oung 
man in a responsible and respected 
position who lately committed sui- 

San Francisco had at this time, tide by shooting himself, left 
too, one of the largest savings insti- i “ J Word to A oung Men," in which 
lut ions in the world in the Hibernia he calls drink a cuise. It had ruined 
Savings Bank, and I doubt if even at ,him and was ruining more young 
this day there is another anywhere men than any other thing. He asked 
possessed of a larger amount of de- young men to shun bar-rooms, and
posits The name of the founder of called on temperance workers and
this bank I cannot now bring to ministers “of all the churches in our 
mind, but the Tobin family have been fa*r Dominion, be they Protestants or 
identified with it from the beginning, ,Catholics, to take an active step in 
and have the management of it now. suppressing the sale and manufacture 

... i of liquor.” He besought young men
_ . , ..... .for God’s sake to take heed, “for at
The prcuis, too was largely in Irish you wj|i [ajj as j have. May my

hands. The Alta i alifornia, the ja|j j>e a lesson to you which you
oldest paper in the state was owned never forget." He also left a
bv Frank McC rellish and edited by personal aid pathetic letter for his 
loi. John McComb. The Lsannn- and five-vear-old daughtri.
er was partly owned by “Don Phil- ____________ _
lippe Roach" and edited bv a young
Irish lawyer, who has since been The giving of gifts that are essen- 
made a judge. The "Morning Call" j tiallv Catholic is becoming more and 
was edited by a Mr. Higgins; “The more the custom amongst Catholic 
Chronicle," the De Yound paper, was people, therefore, the Register begs 
edited by Denis McCarthy, a voung to state to its readers that a mag- 
Irishman from Australia, and so on. j mficent stock of all classes of Devo- 
Oakland, Sacramento, San Jose and tional articles, such as Rosaries, ir. 
Stockton, also had Irishmen as own- R«ld and silver, or precious stones 
ers and editors of their newspapers. I (which are contained in satin lined 
Right here I want to mention a cir- , boxes at a very low figure) as well 
eumstanre personal to myself. I es- as Prayer Books, »d Sacred Pic- 
tabhshed a weekly countv paper for j tures. Statues, and Statuettes, in 
Alameda County, at Oakland. One i endless varieties, can now be had in 
dav a vc
poaition IH _____
nalixm He appeared bright and will- j Toronto, will easBy prove a very

(Ol ihr erection of a palish church ■ nient ol Irish industiie 
'capable of seating one thousand peo- The goods shown In the windows 
1 pie. A fifth of that sum will suffice will be changed at least twice a week,
| to build a comfortable, weather proof each exhibitor receiving the benefit of 
structure of the requisite capacity this special form of displa) in turn, 
and equip it with all physical essen- In the case of perishable goods, car- 
tials for congregational worship, liages, or large agiicultura! impie- 
Four-fifths, therefore, of the appro- ments, which for obvious reasm s. 
piiation is intended to secure an ex-1 it would he impraetliable to ex
pression of architectural dignity in Mbit in the ordinary way, illustrat- 
keeping with the solemn destination ed placards will he displayed giving 

1 of the building. Even an ignorant or the names and addresses of tl.e manu- 
Iordinary mechanic mav intelligently facturers, and the retail warehouses 
1 guide the expenditure of one-fifth ol at which these goods ran be procured 
' the appropriation, but since he can- Goods received will he classified 
no' reach an artistic issue, $40,000 under these heads:

| must he wasted under his hands A 1. Samples for exhibition only, for 
lug sum of money to go to nothing, particulars of which inquiiics w ill lie 

j It was spent for art, and art is not referred to the agents named In the 
‘the result, tiut something which is manufacturers.
not to be argued into a resemblance 2. Samples exhibited on the undei- 
to it hy any degree of parochial ap- standing that wholesale orders only 
proval." are to be hooked, the goods to be

Some of the cler t contiihutors subsequently delivered direct from the 
have touched upon the economic con- factories in the ordinary course, 
dit ion of the architect’s problem. It 1 3. Samples exhibited on sale or te
ls, indeed, a very vital matter, since turn, in wholesale or retail quantl- 
the amount of money available in a ties.
given case may not only determine It is intended also to connect with 
the degree and character of its da- this utore of samples a Central In- 
bo rat ion, but may control the entire formation Bureau, in which any in- 

‘ organism and style of the building quirer, wholesale or retail, may learn 
; It is customary to speak of a limit- at a moment’s notice the names and 
ed building fund as a stultifying con- addresses of the makers of all com- 
chtion, as if it must necessarily make modifies, and the names and addresses 
for inferior architecture, as if there of their retail agents. The Irish Art 
existed some essential affinity between Companions have already prepared a 
the artistic value of a work and the list of Irish manufacturers for this 
intrinsic cost of the materials ol Bureau, bat as this is probably im- 
which it is made. As a matter of perfect and incorrect, they will be 
fact, the element of cost has no re-1 glad to receive correct names and ad- 
lation whatever to artistic beauty, dresses from every manufacturer in 
Very often cut granite anjJ polished Ireland.
marbles serve only to emphasize the The advantage of such a Bureau are 
inherent ugliness of had design. Such ' obvious. As has been said, the Com- 
is the alchemy of art, that an unpre- panions do not propose that it shall 
tentious brick church, with the mark he a profit-making concern. They de- 
of gifted hands upon it, may have sire only to extend the opportunity 
more artistic value than the Cathed- of co-operation originally confined to 
ral. the cottage industries, to the general

“Are we not sick and tired of the trade of Ireland. One often hears 
illiterate misreprehension by which complaints regarding the difficulties 
our saciifice is made to strive hy a of obtaining certain classes of Iiish 
system of architectural shams after manufactured goods, but in future the 
more merit than it really has? Is intending purchaser need hut call at 
it not a monstrous libel upon the the Clare street Bureau, and he will 
splendid spiiit of Catholic giving to he directed at once where to go. It 
thus mistranslate it into an exprès- is only by some such co-operation, as 
sion of smirking hypocrisy, designed is indicated in this scheme, A he Com- 
to impress the neighbors? Who is j panions point out, that the smaller 
confident enough to say that there is industrial workers ol Inland can ever 
no insidious mischief done to the become know n to their fellow coun
faith of the worshipper in that shock trvmen, or can hope to press forward 
of disillusionment with which he per- into the larger markets of the world, 
reives on the walls of the church the i Dr. Wind le. President of the Queen’s 
lie which is designed to deceive him? ! College, Cork; Dr. Douglas Hyde,and 
But the real nature of architecture is Mr. K. A. Anderson, of the Irish 
violated most commonly in the un in- \gricultural Organization Society, 

i telligent effort to achieve beauty that j have consented to act as a Vigilance 
has no architectural authority. Committee on behalf of the exhihl-

“Architectural illusions may, of tors, to see that the financial part of 
, com se, le created out of the card- ; the scheme is faithfully adhered to
! board with historic outlines ....... . ' Applications for space, in w tiling
ptoportion of parts, but architecture ' only, will be received by Mr P. J. 
must have organism as well as form, joieesoc, Secretary, at 28 Hare street, 
and the form and the organism must Dublin, from the 14th of November, 
be so intimately wedded that one is ' on and after which date the premises 
the felicitous expression of the other can he seen by any prospective exhi- 
And yet, out of this scenic point of ] bit.>r

In addiCNsing the Young Men's IV 
tbolic Association of Boston i"cently. 

j Archbishop OVonnell lendndc<* bis 
hearers of a truth Catholics should 
nowhere be permitted to lot get — 
namely, that Catholic progress means 

' not so much increase ol numbers as 
increase of effort in the right direc
tion.

j “I am told," he said, “that a thou
sand men of this organization are in 
tne habit of going once a month to 
Confession and lloly Communion. 
Here, I believe, is a tremendous force 

' for plug:ess in the right direction 
j which is silently c learing away the 
1 obstacles and bringing you infallibly 
' into your rightful place—a power 
compared to which all boasting and 
accusation and vulgar pushing for 
place is not only zero, but a minus 
quantity .... That noble thousand 
who, no matter how busy, how dis
tant from home, how driven for time 

! they are, each month go apart from 
| the noise and the confusion, and the 
' false values, and the false allurements 
j wlii.h surround them, enter the sil
ènes of their own souls, count up the 
errors, the mistakes, and the weak- 

' nesses, put them in full view of their 
own consciences, unburden themselves 

1 of them all in the Sacrament of Pen- 
1 ancr, then go forth to receive 
1 strength in Holy Communion. That 
' is really preparing for the future.
I That is really changing conditions,
( while others who do not really mean 
it are merely talking about it.

I That holy practice is making strong 
' men who will he needed and whose 
' presence must be felt throughout the 
whole community. That is making 
clean hearts, puie minds, and honest 
consciences. That influence is creat
ing noble lives w ith strong pui- 
poses, the kind of men to be trusted 
in any position. The men with a con
science never dimmed, these are the 
men who w ill he heard from soon 
when the people have grown tired of 
deception. Work and prepare. This 
is the work which prepares.

“If that number can be increased 
here in this city from one to twenty 
thousand, we should have such a force 
for good ns nothing could resist. A 
magnificent, permanent, Catholic sen
ti men* of high spirituality in the daily 
life of our people, which would soon 
compel attention and would sweep 
away forever every remnant of preju
dice. ’ Then indeed might we well be 
' ■ nfi lent <>( : ! e future.''

Catholic Priests in the House of 
Lords

The following account of the com
ing of an English priest to a title 
is taken from the New York Free
man's Journal:

By the death recently of Lord A run- 
dell of Wardour leaving no children, 
his brother, who is a Catholic priest, 
succeeds to the title as Lord Arun- 
deil of Wardour. His accession (ob
serves the Catholic Herald) “adds 
another to the very few examples 
there have been in modern times of 
Catholic priests entitled to sit and 
vote in the House of Lords. The last 
one was tnat of the lion, and Right 
Rev. Mgr. Pet re, who succeeded, 
t wen tv-two years ago, on his father’s 
death, as thirteenth Baron Petre 
During the nine years that he enyoy- 
ed tl.e title the late Lord Petre 
took no part in political life, nor 
did he ever even take his seat in 
the House of Lords. As the new 
Lord Arundcll is in his seventy-third 
year, and has lived for a considerable 
time in great retirement at Bourne
mouth, it is not probable that he will 
figure as an active politician any 
more than did Lord Petre."

In a newspaper interview Father 
A fund ell said he hardly knew what 
his future arrangements would be, and 
being questioned, “Of course, your 
lordship will be going away from u~ 
now?" he answered. “Don’t he too 
sure of that. It does not follow bv 
any means that I shall be leaving 
you. Remember that the successor 
to the Baronetcy of Sir Wfii. Heath- 
cote, who was a Jesuit priest, pre
ferred to go on with his work 
amongst the poor and needy rather 
than take over the management of 
the estate with its farms and lands. 
One thing is certain, whatever hap
pens, I shall have nothing to do with 
the estate at Wardour; in fact, it is 
left to the Lady Arundcll for life 1 
shall have an allowance, and of 
course, a seat in the House of Lords.”

He would be able to do more good 
if ne had a seat in the House of Com
mons

view, we constantl> see flimsy maj 
terials used to stimulate the rich 
externals of enduring masonry. Build
ings profess to be of stone on the 
flimsy title of a veneer or the aisle 
walls, leaving the insincerity of the 
profession to he demonstrated tn the 
wooden clerestory and the copper 
pinnacles. Gothic churches are still 
constructed of wood with meaningless 
pointed arches, their proud buttresses 
built of pine boards,—a triumph of 
the tenpennv nail. In the inteiior, 
lath and plaster, besides fulfilling 
their legitimate function of wall-cov- 

jering, are persuaded into historic 
forms for which their properties ut
terly unfit them Rarely is there any 
expression of vitality."

ing. but I knew nothing about him. 'orofltgbl* one 
I employed his services, however. He Ing December.

Open evenings dur-

VII applications wifi be attended to 
strictly in order of arrival, but class 
ed under four heads, representing the 
four Pmvinces, so that each Province 
may have equal treatment.

Delegates of the Sisters of Jesus 
ar.d Mary from Montreal, Quebec. Ot
tawa, New York, Oregon and Cali
fornia, elected Rev Mother Martha as i lishment. Open every evening during

The best variety of Catholic Dev© 
tional articles in Canada That is a 
big statement for a Church Goods 
House situated in the Province of On
tario to make. But it is a fact ne
vertheless. Outside of New York 
City and some of .he larger A met lean 
Catholic centres there is not a larger 
variety kept in stock to be found of 
Catholic Devotional Articles than is 
shown by the enterprising house of 
W E. Blake, 123 Church St., Toron
to, Canada If you are contemplat
ing the purchase of an acceptable 
Christmas gift the Register hy all 
means invites vou to visit this estab-

Mother-General Deeem’xer.

A. 0. H. Demonstration

The greatest demonstration ever 
held in Montreal by the Ancient Or
der of Hibernians took place on Sun- 
da\ morning and Monday evening, the 
18th and 19th inst., when the Order 
in Montreal paraded to Mass on Sun
day and held a grand patriotic enter
tainment on the evening following 
The parade was largely attended, 
about 6911 members being in line, and 
headed bv the Hibernian Knights and 
the St. Ann’s Cadets band, marched 
from Richmond street hall to St. 
Patrick’s church to attend Mass in 
memory of those immortal three 
—the Manchester Martyrs. A g ind' 
concert and lecture weir given on 
Monday evening, Mr. Matthew Cum
mings. National President of the Or
der in America, being the speaker. 
A banquet was afterwards tendered 
the President at the Grand Union 
Hotel, many prominent members ol 
the Order and citizen* attending
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